Dr. Milene A. Megel has been appointed Dean of the School of Nursing at USC-Coastal Carolina College. Dr. Edward M. Singleton, Chancellor of the college, has announced. Dr. Megel, a native of Superior, Wisconsin, comes to Coastal Carolina College from a position as Associate Professor and Director of the Nursing Administration Graduate Program at the University of South Carolina's Columbia campus.

She served as Acting Dean of the College of Nursing at USC before accepting her new post at Coastal Carolina. She holds a Ph.D in Educational Administration from the University of Illinois at Urbana and a Bachelor's degree in Medical-Surgical Nursing from the same institution and a Bachelor of Nursing degree from the College of St. Scholastica in Duluth Minnesota.

"We're pleased to have a professional educator with Dr. Megel's experience and ability assume the position of Dean of the School of Nursing at Coastal," said Singleton. "She has demonstrated a successful administration and we're confident she will exert a definite, positive influence on the continuation and development of our important nursing program." Prior to moving to South Carolina, Dr. Megel was Educational Director of the Moline Hospital School of Nursing in Illinois for nine years. She now serves as a nursing consultant to the William Jennings Bryan Veterans Hospital in Columbia and to the S.C. American Hospital Association. She has conducted numerous workshops on nursing leadership and management throughout the state and she has served as an accreditation team member for the National League for Nursing.

She succeeds Jean Layton Roberts, who retired from the college during the summer after a distinguished tenure as director of the nursing program.

Despite the hard economic times, the enrollment figures are up at Coastal Carolina. There are 2512 students this year compared to the 2379 last year. Over the past five years, there has been a 9.26% enrollment increase. Marsh Myers, Director of Admissions said that Coastal is leading in enrollment compared with the other USC institutions.

If you have some classes this semester which are unusually large, this is due to the budget cuts by the Reagan administration and Governor Dick Riley's office. This summer, Governor Riley trimmed 52 million dollars from the education budget. This includes all levels of education. Coastal can expect a 4.61% cut in the funds that they were allocated by the state, according to Marsh Myers. "Coastal is in pretty good shape. We have been frugal with the money which we have received in the past. Some colleges will be hurt by these cuts, but I believe we will manage," said Myers. Ways we may have to tighten our belt will be larger classes, limit students, or no pay increases for teachers. Coastal's budget is calculated by the Full Time Equivalent x State allocations = next year's budget.

This year's budget is based on the number of students we had last semester, and we are running into shortages because we have had a substantial increase in the number of students.
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The Learning Resources Center, located in room 201 of the Academic Building, is a cornucopia of materials useful for learning, presentation and enrichment. As part of its holdings over 6,000 items, the Learning Resources Center has recordings from Gregorian Chants to Elton John, audiocassettes, filmstrips, movies, animation games, kits, textbooks, videocassettes, slides, and other forms of non-print learning resources. A self-correcting IBM Selectric typewriter is housed there for student use.

Some of the services provided by the Learning Resources Center include: 1) the bokking of free films for use by students and faculty from: University of South Carolina, Department of Mental Health, Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Horry County Dept. of Education, Dept. of Social Services, Dept. of Health and Environmental Control, Dept. of Parks, Recreation and Transportation.

The stock is a collection of nearly 200 catalogs of films that require fees for rental housed here.

Science Building To Be Dedicated

The Science Building dedication will take place the afternoon of October 26 on it's front steps. Following the dedication will be an open house in the building. The long project has finally ended with Coastal's new pride and joy: a modern Science Building.

Professor Terry Barnett has been watching the project flower this year and is pleased with the results. Barnett applauds the expanded classroom, laboratory and office spaces. He also notes with pride the specialized instrument room and the Basic Skills Lab. The Instrument Room contains sophisticated equipment for advanced experimentation while the Basic Skills Lab teaches lab procedures to beginners.

Dr. Moor, director of the Science department adds that the building is certainly a big improvement of Coastal. Dr. Moore is proud of the building and hopes it will spur non-science majors to delve deeper into the sciences. He is pleased with the non-science major courses offered such as Astronomy, Marine Science and Geology.

One of the features of the dedication ceremony will be a collection in the new display cases in the building. The display cases have been donated by Novic Nelson, a steady supporter of Coastal. Ms. Nelson persuaded her friends, Talbert and Evelyn Warren, to donate their magnificent shell collection to be used in the display cases. Even if you do not have a class in the new building, you can feel its effects.

The nursing department has been expanded into the upstairs Administration Building while the math and computer science departments have added space in the downstairs of the Administration Building.
Singleton Welcomes Students

May I extend an enthusiastic welcome to all new students who are here on our campus for the first time. I also wish to welcome back our returning students while asking them to give a helping hand to those of you who are new.

As a student at Coastal Carolina College, you are a member of the Coastal Community, a community of teachers, students and others who make our college function. In acknowledging the individuality of all its students, Coastal realizes that identical programs do not serve the needs of students whose interests and talents vary. Academic programs, therefore, may be tailored to suit each student's own interests. Since you are here primarily to learn, you are encouraged and expected to make the most of the available educational opportunities.

Each student is involved with professional counselors and his own personal faculty advisor in an intensive advising program designed to guide him through his years at Coastal and to help him define and develop his own potentials. It is imperative that you seek out these people for they are more than anxious to help you attain your goals.

Campus life and experiences outside the classroom are also important and rewarding. Students are encouraged to develop a campus life that will bring them satisfaction, recreation, enjoyment, and involvement. Life on a new campus provides opportunities and challenges for students interested in enriching their college experiences. The value of this part of a college education can be measured only by how much time, interest, and experience a student gives to it. We hope you will bear with us as we try to establish parking regulations that are fair and just to all. It is our hope that your stay at Coastal will be a happy and profitable experience and that you will help us develop our college.

People in the Administration

There are some very important people here at Coastal whom you will encounter as you journey through the years. "People in the Administration" will be a two part article introducing you to members of the administration and the services their offices provide.

Edward M. Singleton, Chancellor is the Chief Executive of Coastal who approves all major changes on campus. The chancellor's office is located in the Administration Building.

Marsh Myers, Jr., Director of Admissions information about scheduling, admissions, registration or testing can be found in the Administration Building's room 106.

Wilbur Garland, Business Office Located in the ground floor rear of the Administration Building, Mr. Garland can answer questions regarding tuition, payment of fees and parking stickers. Student Activity Accounting is also executed here.

Robert Squatriglia, Student Development Located upstairs in the College Center, the services that Dr. Squatriglia oversees include student housing, loans, clubs, and activities.

Roy Talbert, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs - Questions about academic policies, application for graduation, or your academic status can be answered at Dr. Talbert's office downstairs in the Administration Building.

Shuttle Service to Columbia

The Graduate Studies Office at USC-Coastal Carolina College is establishing a bus-shuttle service between the Coastal Carolina Campus and the Columbia Campus of the University of South Carolina, college officials have announced.

The service, which begins this semester, will run daily, Monday through Friday, from Coastal Carolina College to USC in Columbia, subject to demand. The bus is scheduled to leave Coastal Carolina College at 2 p.m. on weekdays and arrive at USC in Columbia via Sumter at 4:30 p.m. The return shuttle will leave Columbia at 8 a.m. and will arrive at Coastal at 10:20 a.m.

Although the service is designed primarily for graduate students at Coastal who wish to take courses at the Columbia campus, the shuttle is open to anyone on a first-come, first-serve basis. The cost of the round-trip service to Columbia will be $6-9 and transportation will be provided by a 15-seat college van. Reservations must be made with the Graduate Studies Office at Coastal Carolina College by calling 347-3181, 448-1481, 546-0234, extension 190.
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Check Out The Library

by MARY BULL

Kimbel Library provides Coastal students with a wide variety of books, magazines, newspapers, and other published materials. Most of these materials are intended to support the course offerings on campus, but you will also find books and magazines for recreational reading.

Further information about library holdings may be discovered by visiting the library and viewing a brief slide tape introduction, "Welcome To Kimbel Library." The librarians, staff, and student assistants will assist you in finding the information and materials you need for class assignments and recreational reading. Specific information about using the library follows.

How to check out books: Be sure to have student ID card with a current semester validation sticker on it. This must be shown each time you borrow books.

How to get help in using the library: No one expects you to know everything about using the library. Please stop by the information desk or reference desk when you need help using the library. They will be happy to assist you. They can also give you copies of various guides and handouts that describe how to use the library.

Library hours are Monday through Thursday-8 am - 9 pm, Friday-8 am - 5 pm, Saturday-Closed, and Sunday-2 pm - 9 pm. Changes in this schedule are posted on the signboard at the library entrance.

Reserve materials: Professors may put books or photocopies on "reserve" in the library. Ask for these materials at the front counter; be sure to bring your validated ID card.

Typewriters: There are two electric typewriters for student use on a first come, first serve basis. Please bring your own typing paper, correction tape, etc.

Copy Machine: If you need copies of magazine articles, class notes, etc., there is an IBM photocopier machine available in the library. Copies are 5 cents.

Library regulations: In order to preserve library materials and provide good service to all students, Kimbel Library asks for your assistance in observing its policies.

1) Please return books by the date due; your fellow students are often waiting to use them. There are fines for overdue books.

2) Please remember that the library provides a quiet place on campus for reading and study. There is a group study room on the first floor.

3) Smoking is permitted only in the individual study room on the first floor.

4) Food or drink may not be brought into the library.

There will be boxes placed in the Kimbel Library, Student Center and English Lab for submission of material. Art work and photomount may be brought to the Archarios office located on the second floor of the Student Center building. Anyone interested in working on the Archarios Staff may contact the following people: Jackie Howard, Kary Brown, Candace Foster, John Walker, Donna O'Brien, Sandy Jeffcott. Lay-out people and typists are needed.

Dr. Randall Wells has consented to be Advisor this year. He will also be taking submissions for the magazine. Sandy Jeffcott has been named Editor for this year's publication. She may be reached either in the Archarios office or the English Lab, which is located upstairs in the Kimbel Library.

A Final Word!!!

The Archarios needs you! Without your thoughts, talents, and skills there would be no magazine. Keep watching the Chanticleer for more details concerning cash awards.

Archarios Needs You

by Sandy Jeffcott
Special to the Chanticleer

The Archarios announces the beginning of another year of growth! The cash awards policy will be continued in the categories of poetry, essay-short, short story, photography and art.

The following specifications will be required in order to qualify for cash awards:

Photography - only black/white photos, Size 5 x 7.

Literary:

A. Poetry - original, please! Any subject.

Very short stories - limit of 200 words

C. Essays: limit of 200 words

Artwork - must be original, Size 5 x 7 (light) colors are difficult and expensive to reproduce, so, please submit accordingly.

BEGINNER/ADVANCED: Cash is about the same as a semester of a C.S. course. 10,000 is the prize total for outstanding entries. Donations to the Archarios are welcome to make the prize total even larger. Anyone can enter - even non-members of the Coastal community - but the entries must be mailed or brought in to the Archarios office.
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Semester in Spain

For full information—write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

THE STROH'S BEER TASTER PHILSOPHY

"Seek relief from dry lectures"

Be a Financial Wizard. Bank at C&S.

The Banks of South Carolina, located at the College of Charleston, provide Coastal students with a unique student banking service. C&S is the only bank in the state to offer a student checking account that allows you to take advantage of the special student offer. The C&S special student offer provides you with a checking account, which is ideally suited for your needs during your college years. The account is available for students enrolled in full-time courses at the College of Charleston and is not available to students enrolled in part-time courses.

To take advantage of this special student offer, you will need to supply a C&S Student Card and a completed student application form. The student account is serviced by a full-time student.

For more information, contact the Financial Wizard's office at the College of Charleston or visit their website at www.cscollege.edu/fwa/financialwizard.

Oliver Distributing Co. Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Upstage’s Opening Night

By: Gregg Goodson
Entertainment Editor

Upstage, the drama company of Coastal Carolina, held its official opening Tuesday, September 7. Two one-act plays were presented under the direction of Don Blinder.

The first play, Upstage, the drama company of Coastal Carolina, held its official opening Tuesday, September 7. Two one-act plays were presented under the direction of Don Blinder.

The first play, Upstage, was written by Langford Wilson, centering around two young women who were roommates. Rachel was played by Norma Fann. She did a nice job with her character, however the opening moments were somewhat shaky. The second time around, Kevin Ferguson turned in a good solid performance as the Young Man. Buzz Martin, as the old man, was hilarious with his character and gestures toward the sky. Don Blinder, however, was the highlight of the show. His antics tickled the ribs of the audience while remaining unknown to the players onstage.

Elizabeth Maher was more comfortable in her role. To the delight of the audience, she delivered her lines with a rare comic wit.

The more popular of the two plays, The Feast, was first performed for the Spring Arts Festival of 1981, enjoying a lively acceptance. The one-act was equally as good, if not better, the second time around. Kevin Ferguson turned in a good solid performance as the Young Man. Buzz Martin, as the old man, was hilarious with his character and gestures toward the sky. Don Blinder, however, was the highlight of the show. His antics tickled the ribs of the audience while remaining unknown to the players onstage.

Flag Football and Co-ed Volleyball will start the intramural program this fall. The deadline for signing up is Thursday, September 30 at 10:00 a.m. Students should sign up in WB 314. On Thursday, September 30 at 1:00 p.m. there will be a meeting in WB 350 for all persons who have signed up to participate. Schedule and rules will be distributed at the meeting.

Football games will be played on Mondays and Wednesdays after 4:25 p.m. Volleyball games will be played on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1:00 to 2:25 p.m. in the gym.

Persons may get a team together and sign up as a team or they may sign up individually and be placed on a team.

The Intramural Department is excited about the fall program and welcomes all students to get involved. The department has programmed various activities for all students with certain goals in mind.

The first goal is to provide students with recreation and a constructive use of leisure time.

The next goal is that students develop physical skills and healthful practices.

The last, and most important intramural goal is to develop an atmosphere for social participation through physical activities and good sportsmanship. We ask everyone who plans to participate to keep this last goal in mind.

For additional information or to provide input into the intramural program you may contact Dr. Marshall Parker or Mary Ann Heller in WB 314 (ext. 137).